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EDITORIAL 
By the time October’s Grapevine reached me on the 24th of September with Jonathan’s climate 

change editorial front and centre, another crisis of what we might hope is a more temporary 

nature was gripping the airwaves: shortages.  

Like climate change, this issue has been building for ages. Britain is heavily dependent on road 

transport for just about everything we have and road transport is almost entirely dependent on 

fossil fuels – and people – to make that happen.  

Since leaving the EU last January, gaps have started to appear on supermarket shelves; all caused 

by links in the manufacturing or transport chains failing. Everything we have has spent some time 

on a lorry in that chain from farms and mines via manufacturing industry to the supermarket or 

other retail outlets and, unlike France and Germany, we make less use of rivers and railways in 

that transport chain.  

The BBC was still trying to get its collective news head around the ‘just in time’ way that industry 

operates, seemingly without understanding why. The automotive industry flagged this up last 

year in the context of Brexit - moving parts and widgets from one factory to another in order to 

build vehicles. It’s easier to understand ‘just in time’ by looking at the food chain. A packet of 

sandwiches on sale in a Scottish garage at 8.00 am this morning was made in a London factory 

        

    Appeal from the Editor 
 

As you all probably know, the Grapevine has been struggling lately with the loss of 

several key people and contributors, and of course Rev. Jonathan Copus—who had 

been shouldering most of the burden as well as taking responsibility for the 

printing— has now sadly left the area for pastures new. 

So basically that reduces the Grapevine Team to a team of one, namely myself! 

I have really enjoyed putting this little magazine together for you for the past few 

years, but I cannot do it all on my own. So I am appealing again for help. Basically we 

need a Treasurer and an Advertising Manager—and possibly more help with 

distribution—if we are to continue on into 2022. 

If you feel you are able to help, please get in touch with me, Kathie Dubben,  

on 01994 484404 or kdubben@hotmail.com. Otherwise, I am afraid  that  

December  2021 will be the final edition. 

         Many thanks, Kathie Dubben 
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yesterday, using bread and ingredients delivered to the factory the day before that. To get to a 

Scottish garage in its finished form, it’s been on four lorries in 24 hours. And it all happens again 

the next day, otherwise there won’t be a fresh sandwich on the shelf ready for the customer who 

wants it.  

In the automotive industry ‘just in time’ is a space and cash flow issue. Lawrence David in 

Peterborough build 30 supermarket home delivery vans a week. The cab and chassis arrive from 

the docks – nobody in the UK makes commercial vehicles it seems – and they build the body onto 

it incorporating a French fridge/freezer motor. Those motors in their packaging are a bit bigger 

than a large holiday suitcase and while the lorry bringing them from France can deliver 150 at a 

time, Lawrence David only take 30 a week, ready for next week’s production. They can’t buy and 

store them for three months before they get paid for the finished product.  

Gaps on supermarket shelves flag up missing personnel. Britain has been running for years with a 

national ‘shortage’ of about 80,000 drivers. The reason for that is because a lot of work is 

seasonal, and drivers follow the work. House-building winds down in the winter, as does anything 

to do with tourism. Sandwich production fluctuates; the factory output on a Friday is half that of 

its Sunday production because the sort of outlets selling them have fewer customers on the 

weekends. Demand for fresh sandwiches on shelves really drops off around Christmas when most 

people have stopped work for a while and don’t travel, so they don’t buy food on the go.  

While the holiday season is in full swing, a lot of manufacturing demand slacks off because their 

workers and their customers are on holiday. 

These fluctuations are managed in the transport industry by logistics companies: in effect, as one 

transport requirement seasonally declines, they shift their drivers to what is on the increase. As 

the fresh sandwich market declines, the lorry can be switched to collecting fresh turkeys from 

processing plants or frozen canapés from storage; taking them to supermarket distribution hubs 

for the Christmas run on such seasonal products. In the food industry, frozen storage is how 

seasonal fluctuations are coped with. There will be frozen turkeys, unsold last Christmas, in 

freezer warehouses ready for this Christmas. There will be a shortage of fresh Christmas birds this 

year – mainly in southeast England – because decisions about how many eggs to incubate and 

hatch were made before the government agreed to visas for the additional temporary workers 

needed to slaughter and pluck the birds.  
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Shortages of gas highlighted the fact that some industries do not have expensive storage 

arrangements to help cope with seasonal fluctuations. Britain’s gas storage used to be under the 

North Sea – it was a case of turning production up or down to cope with seasonal fluctuations. 

Now that’s finished, Britain is dependent on someone else increasing the flow when seasonal 

demand increases. And that’s when you find out who your friends are. 

Another gas that ran short at the time of writing was food quality CO2. It’s an ingredient in fizzy 

drinks, but it’s also the packaging for fresh food to stop it going off in transit. CO2 is a by-product 

of fertilizer production and the cause of the shortage was a production interruption. It seems 

that more places which produce CO2 as a production by-product, such as whisky distillers, 

should capture it and sell it instead of just venting it.   

While all these shortage stories rumbled on, the crisis was a run-on fuel. A few garages ran short 

of petrol because of a driver shortage and that sparked panic buying. The temporary driver 

shortage was blamed on the ‘pingdemic’, which has also affected every aspect of industry, as 

workers have to self-isolate. Brexit’s contribution to the shortage was said to be the thousands 

of Eastern European drivers who went home last year because of the lockdown and who have 

not come back.  

The truth is that fuel tanker driving is a closed-shop unionised industry in which they run a 10% 

‘vacancy’ rate so that the regular drivers can earn overtime payments by ‘covering’ the 

vacancies. When demand increases, the regular workforce can’t ‘increase’ their productivity 

because they are already at full stretch; as limited by the European working time directive and 

tachograph driving limitations, so when ‘pinged’ there isn’t anybody to replace them.  

Garages have limited storage capacity and scheduled deliveries to top it up when there is room. 

That’s once a fortnight for diesel at CK’s Gogerddan garage at Tanygroes, whereas the busy 

Crawley Crossing truck stop on the M1 motorway north of London has six diesel tanker 

deliveries a day.   
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Sion Bowen Thomas of Drysgolgoch in the parish of Clydau and Alice Frances Green 
of Charlcotte Farm in the parish of St Peter and St Paul in Cleobury North, Bridgnorth in  

Shropshire, England, as they celebrated their wedding on the 11th of September 

Below: Llanglydwen Harvest Supper at Caffi Beca 
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The BBC put forwards various ‘reasons’ for the eastern Europeans leaving the UK and not 

returning while the actual reason was that they did not have jobs to come back to. The 

Maastricht Treaty in 1991 opened Britain to European hauliers. Prior to that, foreign lorries could 

not collect and deliver product within the UK. The result was that by 2019 there were thousands 

of foreign lorries in Britain – 12.5% of the total heavy goods vehicle fleet in the UK, working for 

months at a time with the drivers parking up for their long breaks in Motorway services or laybys.  

A lot of them went home when the commercial food chain collapsed with lockdown last March 

because there were no financial inducements to stay. Those self-employed drivers could not 

claim furlough from anybody, and the government offered no other benefits, so they had neither 

work nor income. 

When the lockdowns eased, they couldn’t come back because the Treasury had ended the 

‘limited company driver’ scheme of taxation in April 2021. HGV drivers now must do it on a PAYE 

basis and that means having a job to come back to. Freelancing is over, so they stayed home. To 

come back they need a visa and a job to go to. And to drive fuel tankers they need an ADR 

licence, which is obtained by sitting in a classroom for five days with sufficient knowledge of 

English to understand the instructor to fill in the exam papers correctly at the end of it.  

Other industries are in the same position, lacking fruit pickers and chicken pluckers. Prime 

Minister Boris Johnson’s pronouncements on the subject collectively amount to filling the 

vacancies with the people who are already here: but he stopped short of activating China’s 

cultural revolution solution by telling all those idle university dons to get out into the fields over 

the summer to pick the harvest. Not to mention the students. In my youth urban families went 
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hop picking during the school summer holidays – as their summer holiday in the countryside—

but that was a long time ago in the 20th Century.  

Later government comments about filling the vacancies with the people already here – excluding 

asylum seekers who aren’t allowed to work – are reminiscent of those in ancient Rome following 

the first servile revolt. Rome was stuffed with slaves doing the work for bed and board while the 

citizenry were entertained by events in the arenas and stadia. When the slaves followed 

Spartacus, that kicked off a massive skills shortage in Rome.  

It may have gone that way here. Furloughed people have gotten used to being paid to do nothing 

and have no interest in filling gaps in the food chain left by absent European workers. The young 

have no training for vocational work, and you can’t pick fruit, pluck chickens, or drive a lorry 

while staring at a mobile phone screen.  

One of the joys of living in our rural community is our, for the most part, self-sufficiency. We 

won’t have a shortage of fresh Christmas birds, as we have short food chains from farms to 

butchers. It’s just the occasional shelf gap – bottled sparkling water is often missing because of 

the CO2 shortage – and some other products with long food miles behind them. Fuel crises last 

about three weeks; Brexit problems may last forever and for the most part can be ignored in our 

communities and that leaves us more time to concentrate on what matters, such as Bible literacy. 

I know how I deal with that, but it’s better coming from an ordained minister of religion, so I 

asked Jonathan (at our last meeting before he moved) to address that in the December editorial.  

Richard Law 

Cylch y Frenni Circle of Churches 
Clydau, Llanglydwen, Llanfyrnach, 

Llanwinio and Mynachlog-ddu 
SERVICES IN NOVEMBER 2021 
3rd         Wednesday 

 Bro Preseli  10.30 am          Home Communion 

7th    Second Sunday of The Kingdom - Red 

Llanglydwen  9.30 am          Holy Eucharist  

Llanwinio   9.30 am          Boreol Weddi 

Llanfyrnach   11.15 am    Holy Eucharist 

14th    Remembrance Sunday  (Third Sunday of The Kingdom - Red) 

Llanwinio    9.30 am           Boreol Weddi 

Crymych   10.45 am   Remembrance Service 

21st    Christ The King - White 

Llanwinio   9.30 am         Boreol Weddi 

Mynachlog-ddu 11.15 am         Holy Eucharist 

Clydau                   2.00 pm         Baptism 
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28th               The First Sunday of Advent - Purple 

Llanwinio               09.30 am         Holy Eucharist 

Llanfyrnach           11.15 am         Holy Eucharist 

Clydau                11.15 am         Morning Prayer 
  

Please be aware that social distancing measures are in place in all the churches which means 

places may be limited. Please contact the relevant  

Focal Minister or Church Warden if you wish to attend.   

Many thanks, Cylch y Frenni Ministry Team 
 

Clydey:        Mrs Elizabeth Law             01239 698607 

Llanfyrnach:        Mrs Eunice Batchelor       01239 831556 

Llanglydwen:      Mrs Jane Legg                   01994 419856 

Llanwinio:         Mrs Judy Webb                  01239 698405 

Mynachlog-ddu:     Mrs Sharon Edge             01437 532681 
 

DCI PENNY FARTHING AND THE QUEST FOR TRUTH 
They say everybody has a book inside them – and in most cases, that’s where it should stay! But if 

you do decide to bestow your literary labours on a breathless world, you will need to tell your 

publisher or agent what genre it comes under. Is it fiction, or non-fiction? If it’s fiction, is it a 

romance? A spy thriller? Or perhaps a ‘police procedural’, featuring Detective Chief Inspector 

Penny Farthing, perpetually struggling with her work/life balance and an impossible boss as she 

solves the crime of the century. 

What genre to put the New Testament Gospels in is one of the questions Literary Criticism seeks 

to answer, along with what the actual text reveals about its authorship. 

A good example of the ‘authroship’ type of investigation comes right at the beginning of our 

Bible. You may have noticed that there are two distinct stories about the creation of the world: 

Genesis 1.1 to 2.3 and Genesis 2.4 to 3.24. Why? Scholars say that it is because each story was 

written by a different person. 

How do we know? Easy: they use different names for God. The first writer calls Him Elohim 

(Hebrew for ‘gods’), while the other refers to Him as Yahweh. There are generally reckoned to be 

two other main writers/strands of tradition/influences discernible in the Pentateuch (the first five 

books of the Bible), but for now let’s just pause and digest the fact that the text itself has 

revealed something about its authorship. 

The same simple technique can be applied to the New Testament Gospels. You may have noticed 

that certain passages in Acts (St Luke’s Gospel Part 2, you remember) are couched in the first 

person – using ‘we’ instead of ‘they’. Why? Are these extracts from a ‘diary’ when St Luke (or 

someone else) was actually present? And why has Luke made no attempt to indicate a change of 

source or to lubricate the join? Questions for another time. For now, let’s just bask in the fact that 

looking at the text itself can at least raise questions about its provenance, even if the answers 

aren’t immediately obvious. 
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The ‘genre’ type of Literary Criticism asks the question: ‘What sort of literature are we dealing 

with?’ 

Once upon a time, the New Testament Gospels were regarded as simply biographies of Jesus, 

overlapping but with different perspectives. Gaps in one could be filled in by looking at another. 

Then along came Form Criticism, and all that went out of the window. ‘What is a Gospel?’ 

became a standard GC(S)E question. A teenage Helen Bond could start her answer in a 1980s 

exam: ‘The gospels are not biographies,’ underlining the ‘not’ several times in different colours. 

She would have got full marks, because at the time the gospels were considered to be in a class 

of their own. 

40 years later, in 2020, the same Helen Bond, MTheol PhD FRSE, Head of the School of Divinity at 

Edinburgh University, published a book called The First Biography of Jesus: Genre and Meaning in 

Mark’s Gospel. U-turn or what? 

Her basic proposition is that nothing is sui generis, in a class of its own, not even a gospel. She 

and other theologians have likened the NT Gospels to the ‘ethical biographies’ of ancient 

luminaries such as those compiled by the 1st/2nd century AD writer Plutarch. Such a work is called 

a ‘Life’, or in Greek, a bios, the word from which we get ‘biography’. So that when in a previous 

Grapevine series Richard Law said that the gospels were biographies of Jesus he was bang up to 

date. 

However, in such works, the main thrust is often our hero’s teaching, loosely hung on his life-

story. For all the frequency with which Jesus is called a ‘teacher’ (or rabbi, the Hebrew 

equivalent) in Mark’s gospel, the work is remarkably thin on the substance of that teaching, 

unlike those ancient bioi. And Plutarch’s ‘lives’ often contain personal details about his subject. 

His Life of Alexander [the Great], for instance, contains a fairly full description of the king’s 

physical appearance. By contrast, Bishop John Robinson pointed out as long ago as 1963 that the 

NT Gospels tell us little about Jesus himself as a person: they don’t even tell us if he was married! 

It could also be said that claiming that a gospel is a bio like other ancient examples is a bit like 

saying it’s just another story about just another bloke who was the unique Son of God and rose 

from the dead. That’s a cheap jibe, of course, and the insight that there are parallels to be drawn 

between a gospel and a bios is an illuminating one. But the theory does have a flaw at its heart: if 

the death and resurrection of Jesus is – and was in the minds of the early Christians – a unique 

event, there’s no obvious reason why it shouldn’t give rise to a unique form of literature. 

Biographies today are nothing if they don’t have first-hand quotes from eyewitnesses. And if the 

first gospel to be written (Mark’s) is to be dated within 30-40 years of the Crucifixion, and has 

been composed from earlier sources, you would expect it to include some eyewitness accounts. 

Hence the American polymath Richard Baukham is able to write a book called Jesus and the 

Eyewitnesses: the Gospels as Eyewitness Testimony (first published in 2006). Arguably, though, 

the book does not live up to the promise of its title, offering little in the way of hard evidence, 

and suffering from Baukham’s apparent belief that if you say something often enough it must be 

true. 

So the American theologian M Eugene Boring (no, really) is not alone in pointing out – also in 

2006 – that the author of St Mark’s Gospel ‘was not an eyewitness; he did not know the historical 

Jesus’ and that ‘the author did not receive his information directly from eyewitnesses’. 
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Besides, even if there were eyewitnesses around, they would have to have been in the same 

place as the Gospel was being written, and they would have had to subscribe to our modern 

concept of televisual accuracy to be of much use to us. If a gospel writer modified a story to bring 

out more strongly its connection with the Holy Eucharist, for instance, even an eyewitness might 

have agreed that a slight stretching of the facts was worth it. 

So if the NT Gospels (as far as we can recover the original texts) are the product of oral tradition 

selected by the situational needs of early Christian communities and shaped by the editorial 

decisions of their writers, can we discover anything at all about the historical Jesus himself? 

This question was a live one in the early 1900s, typified by the seminal work The Quest of the 

Historical Jesus by Albert Schweitzer. It’s a quest without a definitive answer, a journey with no 

fixed point of arrival. It may be that the process of transmission from actual event via word of 

mouth through community selection and individual editorial arrangement has muddied the 

waters so much that we have no hope of establishing an accurate picture of what the historical 

Jesus was like, or even what he originally stood for – at least in the sense in which we understand 

accuracy today. 

And yet the picture may be clearer than these Grapevine articles about Biblical criticism have 

perhaps suggested – and a picture which an ordinary person can see with the naked eye. Let me 

give just a few examples. 

First, a general one. If Jesus knew he was the unique Son of God, the Messiah, destined to rise 

from the dead and open the gate to eternal life, you might expect him to have said so whenever 
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Above and right: harvest festival at Mynachlog-ddu 

Below: The decorations for Clydau's harvest festival were provided by Star 

Chapel. After their service, they were relocated to St Clydau church for the 

Sunday service - our first in the dark since 2019 - what a time to find out 

the lychgate light needs attention! And thence to Clydau school in Tegryn 

for their harvest celebrations. Paul Mackness was unable to take our 

service due to a diary clash and delegated the task to Archdeacon Farah 

from Crosshands - originally from Nazareth, as he explained his route into 

the UK from Palestine, (he wanted to be a vet), his family settling in 

Letterston and his discovering the Christian community there. A delightful 

traditional harvest service; we used the genuine prayer book evensong 

and donated both gifts and the £150 collection to the PATCH charity. 
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he was given half a chance. And the temptation would be to ‘big up’ his description of himself, 

not to make it more modest. Therefore, every time he doesn’t make a ‘big’ claim to fame but 

describes himself more modestly – that he calls himself merely a prophet, for instance – you are 

probably listening to the words of Jesus himself. 

Secondly, there are what you might call ‘extraordinary occurrences’. I’m not talking about 

miraculous healings here – there were plenty of those about in Jesus’s time, and there still are. 

But it’s not every day that a Jew sits down for a Passover meal, takes the bread and says This is 

my body and the after-dinner cup of wine and declares This is my blood. No novelist could ever 

have dreamt that one up: so it’s virtually 100% certain that that’s what Jesus actually said. 

Thirdly, Christian tradition gives us another 100% proof. In Luke 11.1 one of Jesus’s disciples says: 

‘Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his disciples.’ The clue is in the second half of the 

sentence. The disciple is not saying: ‘This praying lark, how do you do it?’ He is saying: ‘Every 

Jewish rabbi teaches his disciples a special prayer which sums up his particular approach to life. 

John did that with his followers; so what should our special prayer be, the one which sums up 

your teaching?’ 

The answer Jesus gives sounds bland in translation, be it into Greek Latin, English or Welsh. But 

in the original Aramaic it must have smacked the disciples between the eyes. The version of the 

Lord’s Prayer that we know starts off with the respectful ‘Our Father …’ But in Romans 8.15 St 

Paul says; ‘We have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry Abba! Father!’ 

Now abba is the Aramaic word for ‘Dad’ – the way a teenager or older offspring might address 

their father, rather than the much more formal abhinu, the Hebrew for ‘Our Father’. So Jesus 

kicks off his answer to the demand teach us our distinctive prayer by calling God ‘Dad’! Anyone 

hearing that for the first time must have been shocked off their head. You couldn’t make it up. 

And that’s the point: you couldn’t make it up: so we are really listening to the authentic words of 

Jesus saying: ‘Speak to God as you would to your dad – on respectful but familiar terms. That’s 

what will distinguish you from other rabbis’ followers.’ 

Those are just some of the ways in which the real, historical Jesus speaks to us across the 

centuries. In the final part of this series, we’ll take a look at how the gospel writers have used 

secret codes to make sure their message survived for thousands of years. And we’ll be answering 

the question: ‘All this Biblical criticism is all very well: but how do you get from this kind of 

scientific enquiry to faith?’ 
Jonathan Copus 

Llanwinio 

MERCY’S CHRISTMAS BOXES 

 

It’s been a little while since you’ve had an update on Mercy and her family. Earlier this year, she 

received a new pair of prosthetic legs, graduating to the adult variety as she has grown so much 

– which made them more expensive! Sadly some weeks ago a fault developed on one, causing 

the lower leg to rotate due to a ‘loose connection’ on the joint meaning she couldn’t walk, or go 

to school. So it was back by taxi over dirt tracks to Entebbe to the CoRSU Hospital, (a 500 mile 

round trip) and bed and breakfast for her, Mary her foster mum and baby Kelvin for 3 nights 
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while the repair was undertaken. Fortunately this trip took place in school holiday time so no 

learning time was lost. 

We owe a great debt of thanks to Elizabeth at Badell Ffrio, Crymych and her customers for the 

magnificent sum of in excess of £80 in their Rwenzori Medical Fund collecting box. Just when we 

needed it – the unexpected expense of the leg problem had reduced the fund to a minus 

amount! 

The absence of craft fairs during the pandemic has had a very 

detrimental affect on the sale of crochet items so I have come 

up with the idea of Mercy’s Christmas Boxes. I’ve been 

crocheting bells, snowflakes, hearts (large and small), hanging 

Christmas trees (large and small), stars – these ranging in 

price from 40p to £1.20. I’m planning on making up not-very-

large boxes with a selection of these in, in the hope that lovely 

people will agree to take one of these to their Church, school, 

office, group, family – wherever - to sell some to swell Mercy’s 

funds. Of course I still have a large supply of hats, blankets, scarves, bags, brooches etc available 

– just contact me if you’d like to see a selection. We have received several bags of knitted and 

crochet items from a lovely (far from well) lady in the Midlands. Her work is beautiful and we are 

so grateful for her support. 

If you feel able to help us by taking on a Mercy Christmas Box (I’m sure I can deliver!) please get 

in touch with me, Judy Webb, judy.webb@btinternet.com, 01239 698405. Thank you in advance! 

Llanfyrnach 
David and Hazel Jones have recently returned from a 

holiday in Jersey where, as well as visiting the 

German war tunnels,  they visited the  

Glass Church of St. Matthew. 

All the glass is moulded white glass by René Lalique 

1930 and completed in 1933. The font, windows, 

screens, communion table, the crosses, the Lady 

Chapel, ceiling, lights, vestibule, angel statues, 

sculptures door panels, gallery and even door 

handles all Lalique. So beautiful it takes your breath 

away, and miraculously it survived the German occupation! 

Mynachlog-ddu 
The Harvest Service in Mynachlog-ddu church was on 10th of October. 

This year in Mynachlog-ddu we moved away from our traditional evening harvest service and 

opted for a Harvest Eucharist with Archdeacon Paul presiding. 

The church was beautifully decorated with representation of almost everything that was drawn 

from the land and sea in one way or another. 

We had all the usual fruit and vegetable offerings, but alongside them were muslin throws, linen 

cloths, knitted items from home-spun wool, a beautiful poem was chalked onto a board.  We had 

mailto:judy.webb@btinternet.com
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pumpkins turned into vases filled with beautiful flowers, hay, coal, wood, milk directly from a 

farm, raw honey produced locally, fresh-baked bread and even representation of the harvest of 

the sea.  Whether grown, mined or made it was represented in some way. The whole effect was 

amazing.  A big shout out to Sue and Meg who worked so hard to decorate our beautiful rural 

church! 

We were able to welcome friends who had not been to church since the start of the pandemic, as 

well as some of those who have been supporting us since reopening. Afterwards refreshments 

were served.  It was wonderful to catch up with people we hadn’t seen for nearly 2 years.  

That same evening I went to Clydau church for their evening harvest service with Archdeacon 

Mones Farah leading the celebration.  Two Archdeacons in one day in our rural group is a  

real privilege!  After the service Elizabeth Law and I loaded my car with donations for the  

charity PATCH which reminded me that it was only the week before I had preached in Whitland.  

Showing love, kindness and compassion to our friends, neighbours and those less fortunate  

than ourselves was part of my sermon message.  Let us always remember, people often  

can find themselves in financial difficulty through no fault of their own.  Redundancy, 

bereavement, in fact any change in circumstance can bring about hardship.  Let us love our 

neighbours as ourselves and help in whatever small way we can.                                                               

                         Sharon Edge 

HARVEST FESTIVALS 
While preparing for my harvest sermon this year, I looked into the origins of harvest and among 

the many centuries-old rituals, superstitions and traditions like corn dollies, and some very quirky 

(even dangerous) practices! I was surprised to learn that Harvest had not always been celebrated 

in churches— this much loved annual celebration only dates back to the Victorian era. 

The gentleman responsible for bringing harvest into the church as an annual celebration was a 

certain Reverend Robert Stephen Hawker. I might add here that Archdeacon Paul, to my surprise, 

also talked about Reverend Hawker as part of his sermon in Mynachlog-ddu on Sunday  the 10th. 

A priest and renowned poet, Reverend Hawker was a colourful character, eccentric and a 

practical joker.  He was the first person known to introduce a Harvest Festival into his church in 

1843.  He prepared a service of thanksgiving to which he invited the local people, encouraging 

them to bring donations of fruit and vegetables that they had grown on their own land, along 

with gifts of flour, corn and bread.  After the service he saw to it that the 

food was distributed to the parish poor. 

Reverend Hawker was ordained in 1831 and appointed vicar of 

Morwenstow, North Cornwall in 1834/5.  He was married, with his wife 

Charlotte being some years older than him.  They had no children.   

Being the colourful character that he was, ordinary clerical clothing was 

not for him, his socks being his only black garments. He loved bright 

colours. He was renowned for wearing a brown cassock over a blue 

fisherman’s jersey (said to represent Jesus’ promise to make his disciples 

fishers of men). He paired this outfit up with bright red gloves, brown or 

red trousers and sea boots topped off with a broad hat. He often added 

to this garb a yellow poncho fashioned from an old horse blanket. 
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 Revd Hawker was renowned as a practical joker, having once dressed as a mermaid - he sat on a 

rock in Bude bay, singing and combing his hair before the gaze of bemused locals.  He swam 

ashore only after a farmer took a pot shot at him!  Another time he painted the local doctors 

horse with black and white stripes and arranged the prank further so that the poor doctor had to 

gallop through town to an urgent call on the painted horse. Another that showed his compassion 

to those less fortunate was when a poor shopkeeper was to be turned out of his 

accommodation, the owner told the poor man to put a ‘to let’ notice in the window.  Not really 

wanting to leave, the shopkeeper asked Reverend Hawker to write the notice, here is what it 

said: 

“This house to let 

Both cold and wet 

In it you’ll find no ease. 

In winter you’ll be froze to death 

In summer eat by fleas.” 
 

He adored animals, having several pets. One was a supposedly tame stag which would use its 

antlers to pin against the wall certain callers to the vicarage.  Several dogs and ten cats were 

regulars among his congregation, and he took his walks with a pet pig named Gyp. 

From his parish in Morwenstow, North Cornwall, Reverend Hawker built a hut where he loved to 

sit and watch the ocean and talk to the sea birds.  From the hut he also took it upon himself to 

watch for ships wrecked on the rocks then search for survivors, giving a decent Christian burial to 

those who did not survive.  He was known to have ensured at least one survivor he found was 

nursed back to health.  He forbade the local people to rummage or scavenge any of the cargo or 

wreckage washed up on shore until the deceased were buried respectfully in the churchyard.  He 

also cared deeply for the poor and needy, often using his own money to help to support them. 

In spite of his great eccentricity, he was well respected among his fellow clergy, being the first to 

introduce a rural synod to bring together the other rural clergy to discuss matters of importance 

in their rural ministry. 

The church dedicated to St Morwenna, and the vicarage with its very odd chimneys, still stands 

and can be visited in Morwenstow, Cornwall. 

So, each year as we decorate our churches, collect produce donated for local food banks, or to 

share among our own needy, let us spare a thought for the Reverend Robert Stephen Hawker of 

Morwenstow, North Cornwall who brought the tradition into our churches as a celebration of 

thanksgiving for the fruits of the harvest and an opportunity to share with and care for the poor 

and needy within his own parishes.                                           Sharon Edge 

Clydau 
Regular worshippers at our group of small churches may remember hearing the banns of 

marriage for the forthcoming wedding of Sion Bowen Thomas of Drysgolgoch in the parish of 

Clydau and Alice Frances Green of Charlcotte Farm in the parish of St Peter and St Paul 

in Cleobury North, Bridgnorth in Shropshire, England. You also met them; as they trekked around 

the group to hear their banns read. 
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And that wedding took place; as is witnessed by our cover picture, on 11th September at the 

English church. We hasten to add that Sion and Alice weren’t dissing our community by having 

their wedding in England. It’s more traditional to hold these meeting-of-two-parish weddings at 

that of the bride than it is of the groom; that’s because traditionally the groom hunts down a 

suitable bride; marries her in the sight of her community and then carries her off far far away to 

where he lives. OK, truth is that Alice has been resident in our community for some time and the 

wedding would have taken place over a year ago but had to be postponed because of 

coronavirus.  

The parish of St Peter & St Paul was an important wedding location for Sion and Alice as her 

grandparents were married in the same church and her family have been involved in that church 

for many generations. As well, the church was just a stone’s throw away from the farm where 

they held the reception.  

The other, in the interests of fairness, is that the baptism of their daughter Glesni Megan came 

to St Clydau on the 17th October 2021. Yeah, the baby couldn’t wait for the Church in Wales to 

facilitate weddings again and photos of her baptism will grace the pages of the next issue of 

Grapevine. We wish Glesni every happiness, growing up on a great farm in a lovely community 

and we look forward to her being old enough to write the editorials in this magazine! 

Liturgical Colours – WHITE 
The Venerable Paul Mackness wore white to St Clydai on the 17th October because white is the 

colour of celebration and the special occasion was the baptism of Glesni Thomas, Drysgolgoch – 

held over from last year due to lockdown and social distancing restrictions – so Glesni was big 

enough to enjoy running round the church and playing spot the relative now that social 

distancing has been ‘relaxed’ to one metre and there was room for our regular congregation and 

the invited relatives from near and far.  

We also pause to offer our condolences to Glesni’s grandparents Seimon and Eleanor who both 

lost their mothers recently. Eleanor’s Mum’s funeral was on the 16th, the day before this 

Open Monday to Saturday  

for take-aways only,  

5.00 pm to 8.00 pm 

Telephone orders 

welcome 

01239831755 

Cash and cards welcome 
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baptism and Seimon’s Mum was buried at Capel Iwan on the 9th October. Both funerals were 

lightly attended; partly because word didn’t get round quickly enough and we assume concerns 

about social distancing at the services. We hope to hold a memorial service for them in the 

spring.  

White features at weddings – it’s not just the bride’s colour – and high days such as Christmas 

and Easter. The next liturgical occasion when it’s appropriate would be All Saints Day, but that 

would have been too late for this Grapevine and anyway it fell on a Wednesday this year. 

The next public baptism at St Clydai is Trixie May Farndon on the 21st November.  

Harvest Festival 
The decorations for Clydau's harvest festival were provided by Star Chapel. After their service, 

they were relocated to St Clydai church for the Sunday service - our first in the dark since 2019 - 

what a time to find out the lychgate light needs attention! And thence to Clydau school in Tegryn 

for their harvest celebrations. Paul Mackness was unable to take our service due to a diary clash 

and delegated the task to Archdeacon Farah from Crosshands - originally from Nazareth, as he 

explained his route into the UK from Palestine, (he wanted to be a vet), his family settling in 

Letterston and his discovering the Christian community there. A delightful traditional harvest 

service; we used the genuine prayer book evensong and donated both gifts and the £150 

collection to the PATCH charity.                                                                                               Richard Law 

 
 

Meidrim and Merthyr 
Canon Ann Howells, Area Dean  01267 468136 

annhowells@cinw.org.uk 
Revd Adam Bruce 07976 829111  

adambruce@cinw.org.uk 

Services in November 

Meidrim 
7th   Kingdom 2   9.45 am   Holy Eucharist 

14th   Kingdom 3   9.45 am   Morning Prayer 

  Remembrance Sunday 

21st   Christ the King   9.45 am   Holy Eucharist  

  Kingdom 4 

28th   Advent 1    9.45 am   Morning Prayer 

mailto:annhowells@cinw.org.uk
mailto:adambruce@cinw.org.uk
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Merthyr 
7th   Kingdom 2   11.15 am   Morning Prayer 

14th   Kingdom 3   11.15 am   Holy Eucharist 

  Remembrance Sunday 

21st   Christ the King   11.15 am   Morning Prayer 

  Kingdom 4 

28th   Advent 1    11.15 am   Holy Eucharist  

The end of September marked not only harvest thanksgiving and that “all good gifts around us 

are sent from heaven above”, but also celebrating Canon Jeffrey Gainer’s faithful ministry to 

these churches and several others in this area (Llanboidy, Trelech a’r Betws and Abernant) over 

the past 29 years. As his brother in ministry, as I now am, friend and neighbour, I join with many 

who will miss his friendly jovial manner, his intellect and vast language skills, and his unswerving 

faith and devotion. It was wonderful for some of us to be able to celebrate this in both churches, 

under Covid restrictions, alongside God’s harvest gifts and at the very special concert by the 

Merlin Singers in Merthyr, as well as the delicious meals laid on in both church halls. Many thanks 

to everyone who contributed to giving Canon Jeffrey a good send-off. 

Within our Bro Sancler Local Ministry Area team, I shall be taking responsibility for these two 

churches and my contact details are above. Do please get in touch with myself or Canon Ann as 

our LMA Dean (our details are above) in relation to services or pastoral concerns or other matters 

relating to church life. 

In the month of November, the Church now marks the four Kingdom Sundays, running from All 

Saints Day on 1st November through celebration of Christ the King on Kingdom 4 Sunday and 

then the start of Advent. We are reminded by this that God is in charge and that the Kingdom 

extends far beyond any one church or any one person’s ministry , but at the same time that each 

person’s contribution counts. Mark’s gospel presents us with Jesus’s parable of the mustard 

seed, growing from tiny beginnings into the greatest of all shrubs, and the parable of the seed 
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being scattered and growing, but how we do not know. The seeds which Canon Jeffrey has 

helped to nurture, along with his predecessors as Vicar and Rector and many more lay people, 

will continue to grow and develop – how we do not know - for that is God’s will and His Kingdom 

will come, as we shall go on to celebrate in Advent and with the birth of Christ at Christmas. I 

look forward to sharing with you in welcoming that Kingdom in.        

                  Adam Bruce 

  East Landsker Ministry Area   

Whitland, Cyffig, Llanboidy, 

Llandysulio, Clunderwen 
The Reverend Kingsley G Taylor, BD MA 

01994 240494 ktaylor559@aol.com 

Assistant Priest Dr Canon Jeni Parsons 

Lay Worship Leader Mr. Nathan Jenkins 

eastlandsker.com  

Services in November 
Sunday 7th      Kingdom II 
9.00 am    Holy Communion    St David  KT 

10.30 am    Morning Prayer    St Tysilio  PM 

11.00 am     Holy Communion    St Mary  KT 

11.00 am     Holy Communion    St Brynach JP 

Sunday 14th     Kingdom III / Remembrance  

10.55 am     Remembrance     St Mary  KT 

11.00 am    Morning Prayer    St David  NJ 

2.30 pm     Holy Communion    Cyffig  KT 

Sunday 21st     Kingdom IV 

9.00 am    Holy Communion    St Tysilio  KT 

11.00 am     Morning Prayer    St Mary  KT 

11.00 am     Morning Prayer    St David  NJ 

Sunday 28th    Advent I 

11.00 am     Morning Prayer    St Mary  KT 

11.00 am     Morning Prayer    St David  NJ 

2.30 pm     Harvest      Cyffig  KT 

mailto:ktaylor559@aol.com
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Remembering 
November is the time for remembering.  On the 1st and 2nd we remember all the Christian people 

who have gone before, the great cloud of witnesses, though I have never understood why there 

are two days as if some are more important than others, on the 5th we remember the near 

destruction of the Houses of Parliament, I will make no political comment!  And on the 11th we 

remember all who gave their lives in the service of their country.  We all owe so much to all who 

have gone before so let our lives count for something now that we may pass on a better world to 

those who come after.  

In Memoriam 
Our sympathy to the family and friends of Oswald Huw (Oz) Davies who passed away on Friday 

8th Oct.  The Funeral was on Thursday 14th Oct at St Brynach’s, Llanboidy, taken by Rev Kingsley 

Taylor and Canon Jeni Parsons.  Oz suffered so much and is now at rest but his family and friends 

will miss such a wonderful person. 

Moonpool 
I did say I would not be publishing another book on the daily emails, this isn’t to say I would not 

be publishing another book at all.  Moonpool is listed with Waterstones as Fiction/Myths & 

Legends. It is the development of people from the earliest settlers after the last ice age 10,000 

years ago until just before the Romans through the eyes of the Nature Spirit of the valley, it is 

therefore written as a story.  Either it is the result of years of research, or I really did meet 

Moonpool and she told me the whole thing. (Perhaps both).                                                   Kingsley  

  

"This testimony was submitted by Chris Rees, Minister of Bethesda Baptist Church, Narberth. He 

was asked by the family of the late Mrs Ena R Ribbens to conduct the lady's funeral about four 

years ago. The family gladly gave him their permission to publish the lady's words, which are as 

follows ... " 

I was raised as a Roman Catholic but by the age of 17 had stopped going to Mass – indeed I 

seldom, if ever, said a prayer. 
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I was married in a Protestant Church because my Parish Priest refused to allow me to have the 

choir or organ at my wedding.  This was to show his complete disapproval of my marrying a non-

Catholic – my marriage in a Protestant Church showed him my absolute disinterest in the Roman 

Catholic Church.  I was technically excommunicated. 

The Second World War which started six months after my marriage turned me into a non-believer 

– how could a so-called loving and caring God allow such things to happen?  When my beloved 

sister, May, was killed in the London bombings, my heart completely hardened against this so-

called God and I referred to myself from then on as an ATHEIST.  This was my own chosen label 

for many years. 

Illogically, however, I still wanted my children, two daughters and a son, to have some formal 

religious education, saying that they could make up their own minds later on about the existence 

of God.  Subsequently, my two daughters went to the local Convent School and my son to the 

Catholic School. 

I was persuaded to take a six-monthly instruction at the local Roman Catholic Church and started 

going to Mass with my children.  However, as I was unable to accept all the dogma of the Catholic 

Church and particularly their views on birth control, as soon as the children were old enough to 

attend Mass on their own, I stopped accompanying them.  I had read many articles and books 

attacking organised religion, the myths of Christ’s deity, the virgin birth, the resurrection etc, etc 

and my Church-going with the children was, to say the least, a sham.  I was, after all, an Atheist. 

Having disposed of God’s existence, one would suppose that I could also answer the ever-nagging 

question of why life didn’t live up to my expectations.  Why did I always feel that something was 

missing?  I could see no purpose to my existence – was this all there was to life, to be married, 

raise children, grow old and subsequently die?  What was the purpose of it all?  On discussing 

this with my friends I was given many different answers, namely I had been married too young  

(I was 19 at the time); my children hadn’t perhaps fulfilled my ambitions for them; I needed a job 

to get me away from the domestic routine; I needed further outside interests.  Indeed, one well-

meaning friend told me that it was something to do with my own personality.  As I had found 

very few people who felt as I did, I was inclined to go along with this theory.  Most people 

seemed to think life was wonderful, or it was what one made it.  Why didn’t I feel this way?  

Obviously, it was a personality defect. 

With the children growing up and more time on my hands, I discovered that I really enjoyed 

gardening, and the quiet times spent planting and weeding allowed my thoughts to wander 

uninterrupted.  The seasons came and went; the little seeds planted weeks before grew into 

beautiful plants and there was such beauty and order in the world.  I was convinced there was 

some creative force and it would be ridiculous to deny this.  Thus, I chose my next label – an 

AGNOSTIC. 

In July 1972, my husband and I flew to America; our fourth visit since my eldest daughter’s 

marriage to an American Airman and two years since our previous visit when Tracy, the youngest 

of three daughters, had been born.  Tracy had been six weeks old when we last saw her and 

during the intervening two years had grown into a most adorable toddler.  It was a hard wrench 

when the time came to say goodbye, especially for my husband. 

On returning home, both my husband and I found it impossible to settle down to our usual 

routine – we felt so restless.  We had never experienced this after our previous visits.  One 
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evening walking by the River Thames, my husband startled me by saying “let’s go to America 

again next year”.  I emphasise the word “startled” because he is a sensible and cautious man 

where money is concerned and we had agreed that a holiday with our family in the States every 

two years was all we could afford.  To go again the following year seemed rather reckless but 

since my husband was insistent that we would afford it anyway, who was I to argue?  I wanted to 

go again in 1973 to see little Tracy and the rest of the family as much as he did. 

At this stage, it is necessary to say that my eldest daughter, Jackie, was the only Church-going 

member of the family.  She had chosen to worship at the Episcopalian Church because her 

husband, Bob, was so anti-Catholic.  The services in this denomination were similar to the 

Catholic ones and she was perfectly happy.  However, she and his whole family now attended a 

fundamentalist Bible Teaching Church. 

In the early Spring of 1973 (all our holiday arrangements completed) Jackie wrote to tell me St. 

Gabriel’s was starting a Sunday morning Bible Class.  Later she wrote to say she was attending 

another Bible Class in the week at a Calvary Baptist Church, some 15 miles away.  Since Jackie and 

I corresponded weekly with each other, I was always kept up-to-date with all her activities.  

Weekly the letters arrived with Jackie telling me about the wonderful things she had discovered 

in the Bible, stating that the Bible was God’s inspired Word to man; salvation was a free gift from 

God; Jesus Christ had died to cancel out our sins once and for all.  All these statements were 

backed up with the Scripture references. 

Later Jackie wrote to say that she was a “born again” Christian, that she had asked Jesus Christ to 

come into her life and her salvation was assured.  I was puzzled but remembered being told 

something similar once before.  A Mr Maulden called every week to sell fresh farm eggs and 

produce – a little business he enjoyed running since he retired.  Talking at the door one day, I 

mentioned how happy he always looked and he surprised me by saying that it was because he 

was a Christian.  He had further stated that he knew he was going to go to heaven when he died 

because of what Jesus Christ had done on the Cross.  At the time, I had thought Mr Maulden was 

a religious fanatic – I knew from my previous Catholic teaching that no-one could be sure of 

heaven.  It all depended on how we lived this life and whether we had received absolution for 

our sins from the Priest before we actually died.  No-one went to heaven – all spent a period of 

time in Purgatory, even the best of us.  Nevertheless, here was my daughter saying the exact 

same things as Mr Maulden and quoting Scriptures as evidence. 

Meanwhile, the questions on what life was all about became more insistent and I was constantly 

saying “there must be more to life than this”.  Indeed, I decided that when I returned from 

America I would find a part-time job.  Hopefully, this would help me to feel more fulfilled. 

On seeing Jackie again, it was obvious that something special had happened to her – she looked 

so radiantly happy.  Surprisingly too, Bob was accompanying the family to Church and Bible Study 

on Sundays.  I went too during my stay and also met Pastor Joe de Candelo at the Calvary Baptist 

Church Bible Class.  I read several of Jackie’s religious books while I was in the States and I heard 

many new and challenging things about Christianity, things I had never learned from Roman 

Catholic teachings.  I began to wonder whether there really was a God after all, if the Bible was 

indeed true and Jesus Christ was really who He claimed to be.  I felt strange and very nervous and 

for once was glad to say goodbye.  I needed to get home to England to think things out.  I had 

become a DON’T KNOW. 
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Back in England, the questions did not go away.  I knew I had to find out about Christianity once 

and for all and make a definite decision.  I had seen such a change in my daughter and deep 

down inside I envied her her complete assurance.  Fortunately, I soon found a Bible Study Class -

an American lady, Mrs Norma Dodds, had just started one at the American Base.  Through this 

class, I met many wonderful Christian women.  Norma too was most helpful in answering my 

questions and supplied me with lots of Christian literature.  I just read and read and read, the 

Bible, books by Major Ian Thomas, Dr Francis Schaeffer etc, etc.  My hunger for Christian 

knowledge was almost insatiable.  I did my weekly homework for the Bible Study and I started to 

pray.  I knew I was beginning to become a BELIEVER. 

One day I was given a little booklet called “The Purpose of Life” – all my questions on life were 

here and answered.  I read that man needed God because he was made with a spiritual side to 

his nature for contact with God and the spirit world.  To be a complete person one had to have 

fellowship with God.  I read the little booklet again and I knew I had the answer to “there must be 

more to life than this”.  I also agreed with all Dr Schaeffer’s logical arguments on the existence of 

God; I knew it was true.  However, I seemed unable to make a definite commitment. 

I prayed hard for direction.  I knew I was completely worthless, a sinner and yet God wanted 

fellowship with me.  Somehow, I lacked the humility to say how wrong I had been for so many 

years.  Satan is reluctant to let go – I have learned this since. 

I thought back over my holiday in the States and it was very evident that God had been working 

out His purposes in my life.  My husband had had to make the decision to go this year – this 

explained the unexplainable restlessness.  I could see God’s hand in directing me to the Bible 

Class – Norma only lived across the street from me.  Indeed, she had lived there a whole year.  

Why had I not set eyes on her before?  A year earlier, I would not have contemplated attending a 

Bible Study.  All the pieces in my particular puzzle seemed to fit by divine providence. 

A few days later I read the booklet yet again and I knew I had come to the crossroad of my life.  I 

had to make a commitment and a small voice deep down inside was urging me on.  I knelt down 

in my bedroom and committed my life to Christ.  I knew He was my Saviour – I asked Him to 

forgive my sins and make me the kind of person He wanted me to be. 

Since October 1973, when I was “born again”, I have attended Church regularly and continue with 

my Bible Study.  The purpose of life is no longer a mystery to me – all my questions can be 

answered in the Word of God, the Bible.  I am a CHRISTIAN. 

Each day my faith grows stronger – how I regret all those lost years.  Philippians 1 : 6 says: being 

confident of this very thing, that He who hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the 

day of Jesus Christ.  I know this promise will be fulfilled because I AM A CHRISTIAN. 

Ena R Ribbens 

News from  Llanboidy November 2021 
Harvest Thanksgiving and Family Eucharist was held at St Brynach’s Church on Sunday, October 

3rd at 11.00 am with Rev Jeni Parsons officiating . 

It was so uplifting to be greeted by Merle, playing our organ, whose music reverberated 

throughout the whole building giving us a special feeling as we went to our seats, and the  

beautiful displays of autumnal flowers and apples decorating our Church. Our thanks go to Kathy 
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who kindly gave these flower arrangements to members of the congregation to take home 

afterwards. It was very emotional for us all to be able to sing through our masks with the 

accompaniment of the organ  ‘we plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the ground’ as 

it is such a long time since we were able to do this, and it is good for us to join together as a 

community and give thanks!!! 

The service was followed by tea, coffee and cake provided by our wardens, Vanw and Ann, and 

was much appreciated by us all when  we enjoyed a good natter together . 

Later  Jeni kindly took the  tins, packets, dried foods, jars etc which had kindly been given by the 

congregation to our local charity food bank in Whitland. 

Whitland Community Food Bank - food parcels are available to all in need and can be collected 

from Whitland Town Hall each Tuesday  12.30 to 2.30, or delivered to you if necessary - please 

phone 01994 241694. 

This service is run by volunteers who welcome any donations of dried, tinned, canned, jars of 

food ,and toiletries. 

It is a very necessary service as I understand 300 meals have been given out recently. 

We are very sad to report that Huw (Oz) Davies, Castell Pigyn, Llanboidy  has passed away 

peacefully at home at the early age of 58 years. 

Huw was the loving partner of Michaela , a very special Dadi of Nansi and a cherished  son of 

Lynne and Marian Davies. 

The Funeral was held at St. Brynach’s Church on Thursday 14th of October. 

We send our deepest sympathy to the family.  

Spring planting – Matthew and Samantha Rogers (Matthew takes care of grass cutting in our 

Churchyard) along with Steve and Jacqui (new owners of Jabajaks) have been busy planting 

spring bulbs around the new community park and at the top of Llanboidy village. We thank 

them and look forward to a colourful Spring. 

 

Llanboidy WI—the next meeting will be our AGM on Thursday November 18th at 

2.30pm in Llanboidy Market hall  - please note change of date. 

 

Keep well and safe everyone, and enjoy what we all have which is a beautiful and 

friendly area in which to live - and remember a problem shared is a problem halved, so please 

ask for help if you need it, or just want a friendly ear to listen to you, and I will certainly try and 

help you – my contact details:  

email:  sue@llanboidycheese.co.uk 

Phone:  01994 448303 
Text:  07530 523813 

And please, please, please let me, Sue Jones, have any Llanboidy news for the next edition of the 

Grapevine and I will forward to Kathie our Editor – Thank you. 

Sue Jones 

mailto:sue@llanboidycheese.co.uk
https://zincarts.org.uk/event/ongar-wi/2017-06-28
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CIFFIG  
Congratulations to Ivy and David Thomas who celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in 

September, our good wishes are a bit late but no less sincere. 

Our Harvest Festival Service on September 26th was well attended, thank you to everyone who 

came. It was so nice to be able to sing again, (masked). The musical accompaniment was rather 

brisk! 

Donations received for the produce after the Service amounted to £48 for which we are grateful. 

We are all very glad that Colin Beynon is making progress and wish him a speedy return to good 

health.  Best wishes to all our members and friends.                                                          Lynn Werrett 

A Man who saw God Face to Face Genesis 32 
The head-line of a leading newspaper read, “Boris says GPs must see patients face to face”  - 

Zoom meetings, phone calls are not the same, the doctor needs to be able to look you in the 

eyes. It can be a matter of life and death. The bible tells us we need a meeting with God face to 

face. Everyone needs that personal encounter with God in this life before it is to late. Do you 

know of that encounter with God?   

However, through the many struggles of life, we have overlooked this vital appointment.  The 

Bible tells us that God is waiting for that moment when we come to Him, not in weakness but in 

wisdom, for that is the moment He will step into your struggles. However so often we hide 

ourselves from Him with our religious practice and keep God at a distance.  Religion is a means 

that man has created to have dealings with God by keeping him at arm’s length.  When what we 

really need is a true encounter with Him. We need to have that face-to-face, moment. This 

meeting can happen at critical moments in our lives, when we face a crisis.  Jacob knew such a 

moment.  He was a man who knew what it was to struggle with God and with man.  And what 

happened to him is true of what happened to all dedicated saints; Jacob and his generation went 

in search of God face-to-face.  

Something told the wild geese 

 It was time to go. 

Though the field lay golden 

Something whispered, 'Snow'. 

 

Leaves were green and stirring, 

Berries, lustre-glossed, 

But beneath warm feathers 

Something cautioned, 'Frost' 

All the sagging orchards 

Steamed with amber spice, 

But each wild breast stiffened 

At remembered ice. 

 

Something told the wild geese 

It was time to fly  

Summer sun was on their  wings, 

 Winter in their cry. 

Something Told the Wild Geese by Rachel Field (1894-1942) 
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Let’s look at the experience Jacob had with God, or rather, the encounter God had with Jacob.  

Jacob was from a family that God had dealings with.  His grandfather was none other than 

Abraham.  Jacob would have known the stories of how God called Abraham and promised him a 

land and that through his seed, all the families of the earth would be blessed.  Jacob believed 

the accounts.  We know this from the actions that he took.  He believed in God but he did not 

believe that God would give him these things and so he made it his struggle.  Life was a struggle 

for him.  He struggled in his mother’s womb.  His birth was difficult. He was one of twins and 

was born second and holding on to his bother’s heel.   You may be such a person who has always 

had to struggle from childhood, in school, work and in making ends meet.  If so, you need to be 

resilient. It can be a struggle to keep going.  You can believe in God but still think that everything 

depends on you. 

This is the situation with Jacob.  He had cheated his brother out of his birth right and blessing 

and Esau had vowed to kill him.  Esau was a hunter and a warrior-like man, and Jacob had to 

escape and run to a far country. But after 20 years Jacob was in another tight spot. He was on 

the run again, this time from his father-in-law, who was more than a match for him.  He had 

nowhere to go except back to his homeland.  At this point, God is very gracious and sent angels 

to meet him. People talk about angels and have a fascination with them. Books are written 

about them but there comes a time in life when angels are not enough.  

Jacob has to face his demons.  He sends out his messengers and the news came back that Esau 

was coming with 400 men.  At this point, Jacob the schemer was greatly afraid. So, he divided his 

people into two groups so that if Esau attacked one group, the other could flee. He prays to God 

to deliver him and takes whatever he can find to give as a gift to his brother, to pay him off, to 
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appease him and hopefully to psychologically change his heart.  All that Jacob had was sent on 

before him in this long train, everything, his wives, his children, his livestock, everything.  He sent 

the lot and he was left utterly alone. 

For you to meet God and know Him, there has to be a moment when you have to meet Him 

alone.  To get to this place can be hard and painful.  In many cases it is a place of desperation.  It 

is a circumstance and situation where you know that you just have to turn to God and that you 

cannot continue on the road any longer. You need Him.  You need His blessing and His favour in 

your life.   You have nowhere to go.  When you need face to face dealings with God, religion will 

not do it. All your scheming and shrewdness in life is not going to work.   

We have so much that grabs our attention which prevents us from seeking Him. However, God 

works to bring us to Himself so that He can have a face-to-face encounter. It can happen in a 

moment.  I knew a successful lawyer, with his own firm. He went to church, like many do, but a 

day came which stopped him in his tracks.  His first child was born prematurely with major 

complications. Suddenly, in spite of all his success, he realized he was powerless and there was 

nowhere else to go but to God.  Do you know what he found?  He found what Jacob found.  

There was One waiting for him.  The same happened to Jonathan Aitkin.  His world fell apart 

when he lost his career, his reputation and his privileges.  When that prison cell door closed he 

had nothing. However, there was One waiting for him and he experienced a personal encounter 

with God.  God has always been there. He is the One who has been watching, keeping and 

guarding your very life to this day. He waits for His children to come to Him. He is patiently 

waiting for that moment when He will reveal Himself.  And it is at critical times when all seems 

lost but in the darkness of the night, you discover there is someone there. 

Christianity is intensely personal.  Jacob was left alone and a man wrestled with him until the 

breaking of the day. (v24) This is an incredible account.  What you will find is that when 

everything has gone, in the dead of the night, at the darkest moment, there is One there for you.  

In the pitch black of night, a man wrestled with Jacob and gripped hold of him.   Have you 

struggled when you are alone, when there is no one else with you and there seems to be no hope 

Perhaps you are wrestling with your conscience, with your burden of sin and guilt and with your 

situation. Perhaps you are wrestling with the questions of life, of meaning and even of God.   It 

happens. You may not realize it but you are grappling with the Lord of glory. 
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Canon Jeffrey Gainer’s retirement 

To mark and honour Jeffrey’s retirement at 

the end of September, events were held at 

Merthyr and Meidrim churches 

Above and left: Merthyr 

After a short harvest service, a concert by 

Merlin Singers  was held followed by a 

Harvest Supper in the hall during which 

Jeffrey was presented with a variety of 

gifts which included pictures, books and a 

generous cheque 

Below: Meidrim 

After Harvest Evensong on the 26th 

September there was a social event in the 

Church Hall in his honour during which 

Jeffrey was presented with gifts which 

included a canteen of cutlery, a generous 

cheque and a scrapbook. 
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The Apostle Paul, writing about his experience of conversion says that, “Christ Jesus laid hold of 

me.”  God has laid hold of you through the Gospel of His only begotten Son.  Jacob had no idea 

who he was wrestling with in the dead of night.  He is no fighter.   This encounter is what is called 

a theophany.  There are a number of them in the scriptures where the second person of the God 

head, appears as the Angel of the Lord.  His appearance is like that of a man. He is the One who 

came walking in the cool of the day in the garden of Eden.  He walked on earth long before He 

became a man and humbled Himself. 

In His coming, Jesus came to wrestle with us.  It is amazing that this great God of Glory should be 

found on this earth, wrestling with sinners like Jacob and sinners like you and me, and rolling in 

the dust and dirt in the blackness of life and with the sweat and the struggles of life. This is what 

He is doing here with Jacob.   He came and rolled in the depths of human nature and in the most 

horrible of places in the dead of night with sinful human beings.  He came to fight and grapple 

and to bleed and die in this conflict. He came to the place of your sorrows and pain and loneliness 

and troubles.  It is in such a place that you find Him and come to know God in the closest possible 

way. 

The knowledge of God is not found by us trying to reach up to Him in some isolated, mystical 

state, spiritually hovering between earth and heaven.  That is wrong because it is God who is 

reaching down to us in the struggles and pain of this world, to get a hold on us.  This is how the 

gospel works.  You know something of the sheer grace of God, who is all powerful and far bigger 

and stronger, who will wrestle with you all through the night.  You are in the night and in the 

darkness but the Lord Jesus Christ is holding on to you.  You are trying to hold on to Him but all 

the time someone is holding on to you and that someone is Jesus. (v26) Jacob wrestles with God.   

Even in these most desperate moments he is still struggling.  He is still trying to pull himself up, 

still trying to overcome all that is in front of him in his own strength. 

It’s a life changing encounter (V25 -32) There is a God who is waiting, wrestling and willing to 

bless (v25-29).   Jacob did not prevail.  God is all powerful and in that moment, He touched 

Jacob’s hip and it was put out of joint.  Some of you know pain and problems with your hips but 

Jacob just held on saying, “bless me.”  We can all learn from this.  Lay hold of God and do not let 

Him go until He blesses you. For Jacob to be blessed he had to be confronted with himself.  “What 
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is your name?” He is named Jacob after his character, one who is not straight or right but 

crooked.  When God takes a grip of us and struggles with us, He knows us better than we know 

ourselves but the point is this, to have the face to face encounter with Him, we have to confront 

ourselves and remove the mask. 

This is only half of the story.  When Jacob finally yields to Him, Jesus blesses him with a new 

name and a new character.  We all need a face to face encounter with God at Penuel, “For I have 

seen God, face to face.”   

When the night is passed there is a new day.  The sun rose and Jacob passed over to inherit the 

promised land. (v31) He is aware of it although he never thought it would come.  The night had 

ended.  A new day had dawned.  The darkness that had engulfed him was gone.  With God, there 

is always a new day.  With God, there is always a tomorrow and a bright and dawning new day. 

The effect of his meeting with God was that Jacob would never walk the same way again. There is 

a real change in those who have seen God face to face.  Jacob limped on his hip.  That confident 

stride was gone.  Touched by God, he had experienced a divine operation which left its mark on 

him. (v32) There is a new day, a new walk, a new nature. He is no longer known as Jacob the 

deceiver.  He is now Israel, a prince among men. 

Do you have had a true encounter with God, do you have the marks of this experience?  Jacob’s 

family saw him coming to them but they could see he was different.  There is no more powerful 

testimony to one’s family, church or community than for people to see a changed life.  This is a 

challenge for us. You need a meeting with God.  He has a plan for your life.  He will draw you 

aside.  He is waiting for you to wrestle the blessing from Him. 

 

Oh My Saviour bless me, Bless me while I pray, 

Grant Thy grace to help me, Take my fear away. 

I believe Thy promise Lord, I will trust Thy holy word, 

Thou my soul’s redeemer, 

Bless me while I pray.                                                        

Bethesda Chapel Narberth Minister C. P. Rees  
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“Please wear a poppy,” the lady said, 

And held one forth, but I shook my head. 

Then I stopped to see how she’d fare, 

Her face was old and lined with care; 

But beneath the scars the years had made 

There remained a smile that refused to fade. 

 

A boy came whistling down the street, 

Bouncing along on care-free feet, 

His smile was full of joy and fun; 

“Lady,” said he, “May I have one?” 

As she pinned it on, I heard him say, 

“Why do we wear a poppy today?” 

 

The lady smiled in her wistful way, 

And answered, “This is Remembrance Day, 

And the poppy there is a symbol for, 

Those gallant men who died in war, 

And because they did, you and I are free, 

That’s why we wear the poppy, you see.” 

 

“I had a boy about your size 

With golden hair and big blue eyes; 

He loved to play and jump and shout, 

Free as a bird he would race about. 

As the years went on he learned and grew, 

And became a man – as you will, too.” 

 

“He was fine and strong with a boyish smile, 

But he seemed with us such a little while. 

When the war broke out he went away. 

I still remember his face that day 

When he smiled at me and said ‘goodbye’ 

I’ll be back soon, so please don’t cry.’ 

“But the war went on and he had to stay, 

And all I could do was wait and pray. 

His letters told of an awful fight, 

I can see it still in my dreams at night 

With tanks and guns and cruel barbed wire, 

And mines and bullets, the bombs and fire 

 

… Till at last the war was won – 

And that’s why we wear a poppy, son.” 

The boy turned as if to go, 

Then said, “Thanks lady, I’m glad to know; 

That sure did sound like an awful fight, 

But your son – did he come home alright?” 

 

A tear rolled down each faded cheek: 

She shook her head but did not speak. 

I slunk away head bowed in shame, 

And if you were me you’d have done the same: 

For our thanks in giving is oft delayed, 

Though our freedom was bought 

   And thousands paid. 

 

And so when we see a poppy worn, 

Let us reflect on burden borne, 

By those who gave their very all, 

When asked to answer their country’s call 

That we at home in peace might live. 

Then wear a poppy:  Remember and give. 
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It's hard to believe but until the 1980s, 

Trevaughan Bridge was the main road 

to Tavernspite and took the load of milk 

tankers and all other transport. It saw 

action from the days of the Rebecca 

Riots, too. Thanks to Wally Rainbow, 

photographer, Whitland. 
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